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Erdman '35 Selected
New 'VV. S. G.A. Head

Wmaderlich '36 Named
Yice-President By

56 Majority

TREASURERSHIP WON BY
GENEYEA C. 'ZIEGLER '37

Barnard Chosen May Queen As
Douthett Captures W. A. A.

Presidency Friday

Lucy J. Erdman '35 defeated Nancy
W. St:thin= '35 for the presidency
of the W. S. G. A. by a vote of 227 to
161 in the _final election's Friday.
Selena A. Wunderlich '36 was elected
vice-presided; defeating A. Frances.
Turner by a vote of 223 to 167.
Genevra C. Ziegler '37 defeated
Marion W. Barbey '37 for the position
of treasurer, 285 votes to 58. 'Miss
Stahlman, as the defeated presi-
dential candidate, automatically be-
comes secretary.

Margaret E. Barnard '34 was chosen
May Queen over M. Isabelle Loveland
'34 by a vote of 208 to 159., M.
,May Dunaway defeated Gretchen A.
Stewart as freshman attendant to the
May Queen with a count of 291 votes
to 93, and Elsie M. Douthett '35 de-
fasted M. Elizabeth Dillcnderfer '35
for the presidency of the W.A.A., 284
votes to 164.

Humphrey Elected Senator
Katherine B. Humphrey '35 was

the successful candidate for senior
senator, defeating Edith R. Cotton
'35 by a vote of 58 votes to 32, while
Anna S. Strong '35 was chosen for
the town senatorial post over Adele
T. Aungst '35, 33 to 29 votes. Defeat-
ing Bernadette Heagney '36 for the
junior.senatorship, Janet M. Beman
'36 polled 50 votes to 45 for the Other
candidate. Elizabeth 'R. Oberlin '37
won the sophomore position of senator
from Ruth B. Evans :37- by- a vote. of

. .

Catherine L. Wagner '36 Was elected
vice-presidetit of the W.A.A. by a veto
of 229 to 153 over Carlyn S. Gold-
smith '36, and M. Elizabeth Springer
'36 defeated Grace A. Bicrstein '36,
polling a vote of 223 'votes .to 149.
Miss Differderfer, the defeated presi-
dential candidate, will assume the ,
duties of treasurer. .

Ethel 11. Filbert '34 was chairman
of the elections board which superVised
the balloting and- counted the votes.
Martha B. Pond '34, Mary C. Gay.
'O4 and Dorothy J. Mergenthaler '34
were also members of the board..

FORENSIC COUNCIL
TO PRESENT TALKS

Kocpp•Bakcr, O'Brien Will Deliver
2 Public Lectures at 8 O'clock

Wednesday

Forensic Council will present two
lectures by Herbert Koepp-Baker and
Prof. Joseph F. O'Brien, of the speech
division of the department of public
speaking, in the Home Economies audi-
torium at 8 o'clock Wednesday night.

Prof, O'Brien, who for the past three
years has been working on a national
committee investigating recent debate
trends, will present a review of the re-
port which he gave before the meeting
of the National Association of Teach-
ers of Speech New York City last.
December,

Mr. Noepp-Saker will give an illus-
trated talk on 'A Speech Clinic at
Work," the same report which created
a great furor when presented before
the National Society•for the Correction
of•Specch Defeets last December. The
address is concerned with. the•methods
used in a modern speech attic in its
attack on disorders of speech. •

The lecture will Include a report of
Mr, Koepp-Baker's work in restoring
audible speech to u.n adult, girl born
with a set of closed vocal cords, The
work, which was carried on at the
College speech clinic, will be ilhistrat-
ed by stereopticon slides of the opera-
tion and of development by. manual
stimulation,

CONTEST FOR PROM POSTERS
WILL CLOSE NEXT TUESDAY

All students who Intend to submit
placards in the poster contest which Is
sponsored by the Junior Prom com-
mittee must have their posters complet-
ed and in the hands of the committee
before Tuesday, April 24.

One prize will be given. The winner
of the contest will receive a compli-
mentary ticket to the dance, which
is equivalent to $4.00, scording to Alan
It. Warehlme, chairman of the com-
mittee, The posters Will be judged by
a member of the department of archi-
tecture.

Orders for Lion Suits
Close Tomorrow Night

'The deadline for ordering senior
Lion suits has been, extended to 6
o'clock tomorrow night, according
to C. Wilson Anderson '34, chair-
man of the committee. Measure-
ments and orders will be taken all
day tomorrow at Student Union
desk in Old Main.

The price for the suits this year
is $2.00, while a coat may be bought
for $l.OO, Anderson said.

PLAYERS TO GIVE
FARCE ON MAY 12

`Three Cornered ,Moon' Chosen
For Mothers' Day Show;

Stage .To Play Lead •

"Three Cornered Moon," a comedy
farce by GearUde Contonogy, will be
presented by the Penn State Players
in Schwab auditorium on Saturday,
May 12, as'. a part, of the Mothers'
Day Program and will be under the
direction of Prof. Arthur C. Cloet-
ingth, of the. department of English

Literature.'. Enid A. Stake ' '35; has'
been, cast for 'the leading role with
Wickliffe W. Crider '36 playing op-
posite her.•

Mrs. Himplegar, the mother of thel
family aound which the ploy centers,!
will be taken by Bernice H, Jarck '34.i

I Her son, Ed, will be played by Clay-1
ton H. Page .'34, Kenneth will be taken;
by John 0. Linton '35, and Herbert L.I
Manning '35 will play the role of the
third son, Douglas. Elizabeth, the'
daughter, will be portrayed by Miss
Stage.
.• Others of the supporting cast in-
clude Donald,played by ,Crider; Dr..
Alan Stevens, taken by John E. Binns I'.36; Beatrice A. Confert '37 will 'takei
the part of Ititty,find Julia A. Leopold'
'37; in -the role, of Jenny, completes
the,cast.

The' play begins ,Ivhen .the mother
.annotinces that she has lost the entire
fortune, of. the family by -investing it
in stocks on 'margin. The family is
faced with the necessity of going to
work for .the first time in their lives.
Through' the efforts of Dr. Stevens,
they rally to the Situation. •

Elizabeth- takes up stenography,
Dong,his plays in a dance orchestra,
Ed - beeonies- .a swimming instructor,
and Kenneth eontinues his law studies
With the hope of passing the bar ex-
amination, Donald, who hai, moved in
with the family since becoming en-,
gaged to Elizabeth, continues to write

What happen 4 when 'the erstwhile
fiance is sent Out to a publisher's
office .to try to get a job actually
working and.returns with a bunch of
flowers for Elizabeth brings about the
climax and surprising ending to the
story.

CLUB TO HOLD STOCK SHOW
Block and Bridle club will have

their annual stock show in the judg-
ing pavillion on Saturday, April 28.
Norman E. Seibert '34, president of
the club, has charge of the organiza-
tion and arrangements for the show.

6 CLASS PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES BARE
POLITICAL SOULS IN NOCTURNAL CHATS

Names make news, Last night six
presidential nominees for class elec-
tions to be beld April 24, 25 and 26
Were Interrupted in their campaign-
ing; cornered in Unusual booths, or
roused from, much-needed sleep to
answer questions on their political at-
•titudes by a' COLLEGIAN reporter
who was Interested. in viewpoints and
not. In statistics.

"I believe that the present dance
comp list should remain at, eighty-nine
as it is now after the recent cut, and
should be given a fair trial before
it •is cut further," Clifford C. Wood,
Locust Lane candidate for senior presi-'
dent,•said after he and Paul K. Hirsch,
Campus aspirant for the same position
were persuaded to remove' their arms
from each other's shoulders.

Hirsch likewise approved giving the
present' system an adequate trial be-
fore readjustment be Made, "However,
after one is more fully acquainted with
facts after election problems may arise
that cannot .possibly be foreseen, and
these must be met as they present
themselves," Hirsch stated In referring
•lo clique platforms.

Lawrence E. Madison, Campus, and
William D. Bertolette, .Locust Lane,
candidate for junior• executive, and
LeVan Linton, Locust Lane sopho-
more president nominee, also favored
the present system. Roy L. Schuyler,
Campus sophomore candidate, said
'that a further cut in the list should be
mode. •

When naked "Should checiting feed
nt class danCei go toward paying for

the dance expenses or be divided
among committeemen as is now done,"
all candidates except Schuyler agreed
that the money should lie divided
among members of the dance commit-
tee. The latter believed that these
Reds should be, added to the dance
fund.

Berl.!cite and Linton agreed that
dance chairmen and presidents of the
classes sponsoring the dimees should
be paid -whether or not the dance is it

financial success, Madison favored
paying the chairman it the dance wits

'a success, while Wand, Hirsch, anti
Schuyler opposed pitying either of the
men In case a financial failure °cent-

red,
"Never :heard of "I don't know,"

and "WlhtlL is It?" were the responses
of three men quizzed on wholher or
not the Pennsylvania Association of
College Students, organized last Janu-
ary by Penn Statc men, should be con-
tinued. •

Wood, executive secretary of the As-
'soclution, favored continuance of the
project because of the surveys of
student opinion that can be motto in
colleges of the association that will
give studenta here an outlook on acti-
vities In other schools and because of
the spirit: of intercollegiate coopera-
tion that such a group will foster.
functioning' of the body.

Linton and Schuyler did not propose

tiny major changes in custom roles for
19:Ct freshmen although Schuyler fav-
ored shortening the present custom re-
gulations to one semester. Linton be-
lieved that lades could have been en-
forced more stiletly and praised the
fair metlitals used in dealing with
violations this year.

All the matinee:: that the
Pres.-la number on tile board of the
SI talent Council is most efficient.

trisect, named his aim as investiga-
tion of present polieies with a view
to maltipg favorable changes. Wood
averred that non-fraternity organize-
!buts AlOlllll be recognized_ by cliques.

and shoo hl have more power In the
Choke or emididates.. He also favors
the promotion of student interest in
national and international problems.
Moth senior candidates approve of the
present system of campus 110111lea.

I.:etiolate listed his platform as
supporting a batter representation of
non-fraternity groups In politics and
other (untan; activities and a continua-.
Lion of the work initiated by the pre-
sent senior class in the elimination of
"graft.” He added to this a desire for
better management of class dances by
dance chairmen and committees and
favors the plan for an open house
week-end to acquaint prospective
students with the College recently ap-
proved by the Interfraternity Council.

Other candidates did not mention
any definite campaign platform.

. • .
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Heads CommitteeARTISTS' COURSE
TO PRESENT GRAY,

LENT TOMORROW
Violinist, Baritone Will Give

Joint Concert at 8:15 in
Schwab Auditorium

MUSICIANS TO OPEN WITH
WORKS OF VERDI, NARDINI

Vocalist To l'resent

Instrumentalist To l'lay 3
Movements of Concerto

Alexander Gray 'l2, concert bari-
tone, and Sylvia Lent, violinist, will
present a joint program in Schwab
auditorium tomorrow night at 8:15 as
the fourth attraction on the 19:11
Artists' Course series• This will be the
first concert of this type that Cray has
given at the College•

The "Monologue from 'Rigoletto'
by Verdi and "La Donna Riussa" from
"Fedora" by Giordano will be offered
by Gray as the first number on tine
program. MBss Lent will play he "Con-
certo In 11 Minor" in three movements
by Pietro Nardini•

Gray Will Sing 'Minnlied

"Minnlied," an old love-song of 1460,
and "The Moon DropX Low," an

1 American Indian Song by Charles
.Wakelield Cadman, are the next num-
bers by Gray, He will also sing 'Bum-

! merzetzhire" (Old English), arranged
by ErnestNewton, and "Silent Strings"
by Granville Bantock,

After intermisson Miss Lent will play
"The White Peacock" by Griffes Spier,
and "The Flight of ;he Bumblebee" by
Rimsky-Korsaktiff. "Nana" by De
Falls, and "Ceasornietil" by Dinieu
'will 'complete this group.

Singer Was Thespian
As his concluding selections on the

program, Gray will sng four songs a..-
ranged by Jacques Wolfe. These :u•e
"Wfd Donna.-Mourn For Me," ."Sad
Song in Dc-Air," "Sailor Men," and

.k-sitalentiin the deparfnuent of In-
Engineering while in College,

Gray evinced an active interest in ex-
tra-rurnlcular activities, Ile took part
In Thespian and Pharsonian produc-
tions and was director of the Glee Club
and a member of the Varsity Quartet,

Played in Ziegfield's 'Follies'
Shortly after graduation the baritone

entered concert work and in 1915 was
one of four American vocalists chosen
to• receive an award by the National
Federation of Music Clubs. He was
sponsored soon after this by Madame
Louise Horner and established a repu-
tation for concert work on •the West
coast. •

During 1922 and 1923 the artist ap-
peared opposite Mirylin Miller in Zieg-
field's production of "Sally" and later
al the film version of the same noisiest
comedy, He also appeared in "No, No,
Nanette," "Spring Is Mere," "Show of
Shows," "Song of the Flame," and
"The Desert Song."

His latest work was In "Moonlight
untl Pretzles" In which he sang "Dusty
Shoes,"Gray has again entered the con-
cert held and appeared as soloist on
several recent radio chain programs,
In January he wave a concert at Car-
negie Hall In New York City,

JACK R. ALDRICH '34

FRATERNITIES PLAN
81-ANNUAL MEETING

National ScholasticChairman
Of Beta Theta Pi !i'o Give

Address at Banquet

Opening with a formal banquet at
the Nittany Lion Inn Prickly night,
the Bbannual Interfraterdity Confer-
ence will be held here thiS week-end.
The objective of this conference will be
to give the various officer of the fra-
ternities an'.opportunity to exchange
ideas, and to study problems facing
fraternities in other schools.

The feature of the conference will
be an address at the banquet by C.
Herbert Smith, national 'Scholarship
chairman of- Beta Theta-.Pi, on the
subject of 'Fraternity. Scholarship:'
Mr. Smith is Deiin of Men-at Be Pauw.
University. Another oiit-of-t ow n
spieler will also be scheduled for the
banquet. •

Three members from`rich frater-
nity belonging to Inbirfraternity
Council will. be inV4,o44attend the

L'ionf,crenee. aceortlinA4.l,;itelt
'tlrfcli" 31;Clinirmanof the- Conference
-committee.committee. These three pei-sons will
be the fraternity president, the..sen-
hir Interfraternity Council represen-
tative, and a sophomore. The reason
for including a sophomore is so that
he may become familiar with the con-
ference's.proccedings- and maintain a
continuity when it meets again in

On Saturday afternoon informal.
discussions will he held for the var-
ious officers in six different frater-
nities. Officers who will hold separ-
ate meetings are presidents of the
chapter, house treasurers, caterers,
scholarship chairmen, alumni advis-
ors, and rushing chairmen.

The fraternity presidents will meet
at the Kappa Sigma house; treas-
urers at Phi Kappa Psi; caterers at
Sigma Phi Epsilon; scholarship chair-
men at Beta Theta Pi; rushing chair-
men at Tau.Kappa Epsilon; and
alumni advisors at, Delta Tau Delta.

• Dr. Jacob 'ranger, of the depart-
ment history and political science,
attended the annual meeting of the
Alourivan Academy of Political Sci-
ence in Philadelphia Friday and Sat-
urday. .

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Board Cuts Salaries of Dance
Heads, Class Presidents $25;

Mixed Student Board Formed
Organization To Begin

Functioning After
'34 Elections

Body Approves Cut of 33 From Free Dance
Ticket List; Reduces Blazer Committee

to 5; Slices Blue Key Fund
IDEA OF MERGER FIRST

PROPOSED BY WOOD '33
A cut of twenty-five dollars each from the compensations given to dance

committee chairmen and class presidents was passed at a meeting of Student
Board aL 4 o'clock this afternoon. Previously the salaries for these positions
have been seventy-five dollars each.

The reduction was. passed by the Board upon the unanimous recom-

mendation of the Inter-class Finance committee and will mean a savings of
fifty dollars for each class. This cut was first suggested by the COLLEGIAN
several weeks ago.

New Body of 4 Men, 2 Women
To Coordinate Activities

Of Governments
The Board also approved a revised

complimentary dance ticket list as
was submitted by the Inter-class
Finance committee. The total of the
"comp" list now stands at ninety-
eight as compared with 131 this year.
Eight inure tickets were added to the
tentative list arranged by the Student
Board last week.

Another major change affected at
this meeting is that the Inter-class
Finance committee will no longer bear
the deficits incurred by the junior
class blazer committees. The number
of men on the blazer committee was
reduced to five.

The revised complimentary ticket
list approved this afternoon includes
the fencing captain and manager, gym
captain and manager, another mem-
ber of the Inter-class Finance com-
mittee, a junior member of the Stu-
dent Union Board, and one ticket each
to La Vic and ohl Main Bcll.

A fourth cut affected at this meet-
ing was the elimination of freshman
proclamations. According to Jacob R.
Stark '34, chairman of the'lnter-class
Finance committee, this reduction will
mean a net savings of over $2OO a
year.

Blue Key Cut to $9O Yearly
TheFinance committee also reported!

that it. had restricted the Blue Key
compensation to $9O dollars a year, as
compared to $2OO previously. In the
pact this„ $20(1. has.alwayt4 been
to the organization for it to use as it
saw fit. Now the compensation will
be held by the Finance committee and
will be given to the society only when
it shows that its activities necessitate
having the money.

The recently drafted constitution fur
the Inter-class Finance committee was
read and approved by Student Board.
This constitution, along with those of
the Student Council, Student Board,
and Student, Union, will be published
in the near• future.

No Action on Senior Suplus
The Finance committee also reported

that it had approved a request for
fifty dollars for the Move•Up Day
dance. It announced that it had re-
ceived an offer for the old Blue Band
uniforms from the Lemont Band.

How the $lOOO dollar surplus from
the senior class fund was to be ex-
pended, was also discussed. It was
suggested that it be used to help pay
for the cap and gowns, but no action
could be taken. A senior class meet-
ing will soon be called to decide how
it will be used.

1:3 TREATED AT COLLEGE
HOSPITAL DURING WEEK

All But 5 Discharged; Admissions on
Monday Total 8 Students

'Thirteen students were admitted to
the College hospital last. week, five of
them still remaining last night, Mon-
day was the peak day for admissions,
with eight entering then. Two of
these were discharged and later re-
admitted,

Those still in theinlirmaryarc James
F. Grove '35, Frank Alberger Jr, '36,
Marcia D, Gnttschall '36, Gordon A.
Anderson '37, and Alphonse J, Conforti
'37. Those admittrd and discharged in-
clude Mary Scott '35, Charles if, Can-
ingham TG, and Garlyn S. Goldsmith
'36,

Philip L, Dibert '37, Eugene M. Haas
'37, Ellis E, Harp '37, James H, Ram-
sey '37, and 'Robert EL Grimes, two-
year student, complete the list. John
R, Eck '35, admitted shortly before
the Easier holiday, is still a patient,
although he is expected to he discharg-
ed this week,

P. S. C. A. TO HOLD DISCUSSION
GROUPS ON FOREIGN TRAVEL

A series of discussions on travel
in Europe will be sponsored soon by
the r. S. C; A., it was announced by
ft Albeit Lehrman '3l, chairman of
the committee in charge. Faculty
members who have travelled abroad
will he asked to speak on subjects in-
teresting to these who intend to go
to Europe this N11111111(1%

Students who plan to gu abroad or
who are interested in travel talks are
asked to turn in their names at the

S, C, A, office, .Coom 304, Old Main,

Culminating a year's drive to
merge men and women's student
governments, a combined student
board has been established by the
two groups, John T. Ryan jr., presi-
dent of the senior class, announced
last night.

This new organization will settle
all disputes and problems which may
arise concerning both men and women'
students. The body will begin func-
tioning immediately after the men's
elections have been held this month.
It will be composed of fotir men stu-
dents and two women students.

The idea of such a merger was first
proposed by John A. Wood 'RS, presi-
dent of last year's senior class. At the
beginning, of this school year Ryan
took up Wood's proposal and made a
survey of the system used in forty-
seven other universities and colleges.
The result showed that thirty-three
of these schools have combined
governments. After studying the re-
sults of this survey, the governing
bodies here have established this new
organization.

Not a .Complete Merger

This combined board will serve to
; coordinate the legislation of the men

I and women's governments. Instead of
making a complete merger of goyern,
ments where class off icers are elected

I by a combined vote, it was felt'by the
'IWO-organizations:that such'llbeded
no this could meet all of the problems
that would arise here.

It will consider all legislation re-
lating to both men and women under-
graduate students. The action of this
board will be binding upon the
separate governments of both men
and women.

In order that, legislation may be
brought before the special board; it
must be submitted to the body upon
the recommendations of both the men
and women's governments. The board
will have no special meeting time, but
will convene only when legislation
necessitates that action be taken.

The four men composing this board
are: president of the senior class:
editor of the COLLEGIAN; one other
representative from Student Board;
and one representative from Student
Council. The two women will be mem-
bers of the Women's Student Govern-
ment Association Senate, and will be
elected within that body.

FREY, ZARGER TO MEET
PITTSBURGH DEBATERS

Orators To Uphold Negative Side of
NRA At Altoona High School

BRUTZMAN CHOSEN
`COLLEGIAN' EDITOR

Board Selects Martin Business
Manager; Daniel To Head

Women's Staff

John A. Brutzman '33 was elected
editor of the COLLEGIAN for next
year at a meeting of the senior board
last night. Jack A. Mlartin' '35 was
named 'to the position of business
Manager. . •. .

The managing editorship for the
193445 term will be held by Fred W.
,Wright '35, while Kenneth C. Hoff-
',roan '.'35 will"serve as sports editor.
James B. Watson Jr. '35 will be as-
sistant. editor for the coming year, and
Phillip MI. Fair Jr. '35 will act as
assistant managing editor. News edi-
tors wit be A. Conrad Halges '35 and

James . B. Beatty jr. '35.
Business Staff Listed

George A. Rutledge '35 was elected
to the position ;Of circulation manager

:at: the meeting, • while B. Kenneth
Lyons '35 will. manage. the local adver-
Using department. Harry J. Knoff '35
will tie manager of foreign advertising
.or Mkt year; John J. Matthews '35

Assistant managerrOf..foreign
.adVertising, while Earl. C. Keyser jr.

'35•45-toact asassistant manager of
advertising:.

Marcia B. 'Daniel '35 was selected
women's editor for next year, while
'Margaret IN. Kinsloe '35 will hold• the
position of women's managing editor.

M. Douthett '35 will act as news

leditor of the.women's staff.
Transfer of duties to the new staff

'will take place Immediately, Charles
A. Myers '34. retiring editor, announc-
ed. Elections to associate 'editorial
men's and women's staffs, and to the
associate business managerial staff
took place March 25.

WICKS SUGGESTS RETURN
TO SIMPLICITY IN TALK

Chapel Speaker Decries Characteristics
Of Existing Capitalistic System

Decrying the-greed fur luxury and
wealth that typifies the existing
capitalistic system, Dr. Robert It.
Wicks, Dean of the Princeton Uni-
versity Chapel, advocated a return to
the simple essentials of life in his
address in chapel yesterday morning
on "Original Living."

Dr. Wicks ascribed the revolt of
youth in the last decade to iLs us

In the last regular men's debate willingness to be governed by an out-
of the season, Donald S. Frey '36 and; model moral code. The essence of
Shirley J. Zarger jr. '36 will oppose; Christianity, De. Wicks said, does nob
women debaters from the University include a predetermined moral pat-
of Pittsburgh before the Altoona High:tern. Rather, he explained, it recap-

School at 2 o'clock Wednesday after- nizes moral action based on original
111)011. inclination.

Pour members of the men's debate. "Through a shift to simplicity in
squad, Ernest C. Miller '34, Angelo life, to small towns and plain things,

N. Herbals ':l5, Donald S. Frey '36; we can come to appreciate the truer
and Shirley J. Zarger jr. '36, will beauties of life. We are seeking so
close the season with their participa- madly for, power and wealth that we
lion in the Delta Sigma Rho Tourna_ do nut have time to realize we are
swot in extemporaneous and after-knot enjoying it," Dr. Wicks declaredldinner speaking at the University of
Pittsburgh .on Friday and Saturday.

Two own debaters arrived home
last Wednesday from a 10-day western
trip which included seven debates in
live states. In their travels the speak-

GILLESPIE TO DISCUSS CRISIS
OF RUSSIA, JAPAN TOMORROW

ers covered more than 2500 miles' and
addressed audiences totalling more

Dr. James B. Gillespie, of the de-
partment of histM.y and political sci-
ence, will speak on "The Crisis Be-
tween Russia and •Japan" before an
open meeting of the International Re-
lations club in Room 318, Old Main,
at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday night.

than 700 as well as taking part in a
radio debate over station WSW in
lowa City

`Collegian' Candidates
Hill Report Tomorrow

Dr. Gillespie received his B.A. at
Cornell University, was granted an
M. A. degree at Harvard University,
and was awarded a Ph.D. by Columbia
University. lie spent some time in
Russia last summer, where he gath-
ered some impressiims of the political
scene about which lie is to speak.

Freshman nice candidates for the
COLLEGIAN will meet in Hoorn 312,
Old Main, at 7 o'clock tomorrow
night. At this time they will be
given further instructions on the
work they will do for the remainder
of the year.

Freshmen -women candidates will
meet In the same room at 6:30
o'clock tomorrow night. Any ad-
ditional candidates for either staff
may report to these meetings.

GREEN TO SPEAK BEFORE P. T. A
• Dr. George It. Green, of the depart-
ment of nature study, will address
the State College branch of the
Parent-Teachers association on the
subject, "Education for Leisure" at
the State College High School to-
night at 7:30 o'clock.


